BaaS

Secure Cloud Backup

Secure.
Cost-effectively defend your
data—and protect your business.

iland Secure Cloud Backup offers a streamlined and cost-effective solution for
offsite backups.

The most important advantage of Backup as a Service (BaaS) compared to on-premises data backup solutions is the ease of management.
There is no need to rotate storage devices, manually move data to off-site locations, perform integrity checks, or deduplicate. iland Secure
Cloud Backup takes care of everything.

Running out of storage is not an option.

Focus on business objectives.

iland Secure Cloud Backup with Veeam Cloud Connect features

Most organizations want to free themselves from building and

cloud storage that provides elasticity when on-premises equipment

maintaining “stuff.” The more you can outsource tasks that aren’t

reaches maximum capacity. Backups are critical to your business

part of your business statement, the more you can focus on

because there’s never a good time to run out of storage.

initiatives that will really move your business forward. iland and
Veeam would like to help you spend more time managing and

Backing up data to traditional equipment can sometimes be
problematic. Tape backup that needs to grow quickly can be
challenging and labor intensive. For disk nodes, backing up to
another data level often forces an upgrade. Secure Cloud Backup
takes away those difficult breakpoints so that organizations won’t
need to worry about distinct increases.

leveraging your digital assets, not managing backups.

iland Secure Cloud Backup provides the automation and
orchestration necessary to simply and effectively protect
your critical business workloads.

Key benefits.

Industry leaders in data protection.

•

Lower total cost of ownership (TCO)

By migrating to a cloud service, organizations can move away from capital expenditure

•

Improved speed of data recovery

and simplify the process of protecting their vital information. Choosing iland for your

•

More secure method of file transfer

business means that an industry leader in data protection is looking after your data. The

•

Better use of IT resources

global iland cloud platform delivers the needed automation and orchestration to protect

•

Greater compliance safeguards

your critical business workloads.

•

Eliminate tape-based storage

•

Scalable for explosive data growth

•

Lower risk of data loss

iland Insider Protection
guards against:
•

Accidental/Malicious deletion

•

Data load or sync issues

•

Insider threats

•

Ransomware

Data protection.
The leading causes of data loss are similar in just about every type of business. Most
people believe that once they save their data in a computer, it’s safe and can always
be accessed. The reality is that you must back up your data—because data loss is
unpredictable.

Trusted partner.
24x7x365 exceptional customer support

•

Fully encrypted backups in flight and at rest

with in-region phone support

•

Part of full-suite of data protection solutions

•

Straight-forward consumption model

•

Largest global Veeam Cloud Service Provider

•

iland accreditations will meet your

•

compliance needs

About iland
iland is a global cloud service provider of secure and compliant hosting for
infrastructure (IaaS), disaster recovery (DRaaS), and backup as a service (BaaS).
They are recognized by industry analysts as a leader in disaster recovery. The
award-winning iland Secure Cloud Console natively combines deep layered
security, predictive analytics, and compliance to deliver unmatched visibility and
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